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THE CASTLE AND THE WALL

One o-f the ald and magni-ficent ruined castles of Ireland came
to a strange end. It was the ancient home o-f the Castlereagh
•family, one of the most princely residences on the Emerald Isle.
But the ancient home fell into decay and was no langer inhabited.

The usual happened. When the peasants wanted tqirepair a
raad, build a chimney, or plg-sty they would scaven'ge stone -from
the -fine old castle. The stones were already cra-ftily cut,
•finished and fit. Best o-F all, they were available without
digging and carrying -for miles.

One day Lord Londonderry visited his castle. He was the
surviving descendant and heir. When he saw the state of his
ancestral home, he determined to end immediately the robbery of.
the building -for its stones. The ruin itself reflected the
earlier glories o-f his fafflily and was one o-f the treasures af
Ireland. He sent for his agent and gave orders for the castle to
be enclosed with a wall six -feet tall and well coped. This would
keep out the trespassers. He went on his way.

Three or four years later he returned. Ta his astonishment
the castle was gone, completely disappeared, vanished into the
air. In its place there was a huge wall enclosing nothing. He
sent -for his agent and demanded to know why his orders had not
been carried out. The agent insisted they had been. "But where
is the castle?" asked the Lord. "The castle, is it? I built the
wall with it, my Lord! Is it .for me to be going iniles for
materials with the finest stanes in Ireland are beside me?" Lord
Londonderry had his wal1 - but the castle, without which the wall
meant nothing, had disappeared.

This approaches to being a parable o-f the Southern Baptist
Convention this June noonday in the Alama City. It is high
noon, in more ways than one. Many o-f us felt for years that a
wal 1 o-f orthodoxy had to be built to protect the convention
castle. We grew up in the convention castle. We did not want to
see the castle scavenged and savaged by the predatory peasants
o-f theological liberalism. We saw in our own cities the raped
ruins of other denominational castles, lifeless, empty, shells o-f
what they had been. We saw the predatory peasants who had
demolished other denominat.ions approaching our castle and we
said in the fflajority, "We will not have it. We will build a
wall." So we have built a protectiv® wall around the convention
castle.

But in continuing to build the wall, we must ask if there will
be a castle when we are -Finished. If we do not take care, we
will be in the ridiculous position o-f Lord Londonderry - we will
have built a great wall, but there will be no castle. Is it
possible to have both the wall and the castle? Yes, but only if
we stop savaging the castle by attacks of personal animosity.
Can we have both the wal1 and the castle? Yes. But only i-f we
totally abstain -frofn the malice murdering aur mission. We can
survive years o-f theological debate and investigation. But we
cannot survive many more months o-f the malignant malice maligning
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our m'lssion.
•fram persanal
-f orgi venness.

We can have the wall
animosity and taward

and the castle when we turn
kind, tender-hearted

I. WE CAN BUILD THE WALL AND KEEP THE CASTLE IF THERE IS ^
CONSECRATION OF OUR CONVERSATIDN (Eph. 4:29).

'Do not let any unwholesome talk come out o-f your
only what is helpful for building others up
their needs, that it may bene-fit thase wha listen.

mouths,
according to

but

The apostle writes af the consecration of our conversation
that we should nat grieve the personal Spirit o-f God. There is a
prohibitian. In the Authorised Version it is stated, "Let na
comipt communication come out o-f your mouth." Then there is an
admonission: "Clet that out o-f your mouth] which is good to the
use o-f edi-fying. "

Note the absolute prohibition: "Let no carrupt
communication proceed out of your mouth." The word "corrupt"

obviously embraces vulgar or pro'fane speech. But we Baptists
cannot there-Fore be comfortable. For the term itself refers ta
any word that 1s diseased ar disgusting, warn or worthless,
ratten ar scurrilous. When such a word is conceived in your mind
and would be born an your tonguedo not let it out. It may try
to triumph over yau tongue - do not let it out. It may cry for
release - da not let it out. Lt may try ta ram its way through
your teeth and your lips - do not let it oi.it.

Gearge Adam Smith the biblical schalar noted, "The lips are,
as it were, theblossoffl o-f a man. It is in the blossom o-f a
plant that the de-fects become conspicuous. It is when all o-f a.
man's -faculties combine -far the delicate of-fice o-f expression in
speach that any fault which is in hlm will come to the sur-faca. "

Can you think with m« ovsr the decade o-f our controversy a-f
some o-f the words that have been spoken. I do not have to repeat
them. They have becoma watchwords, battle cries, slogans,
flashpoints, hot spots. Thera are individual ^ards, phrases, and
sentences that have erupted like volcanoes. They have taken on a
li-fe o-f their own. Some o-f these words divided us. Many of them
have goaded and galvanized us. These words have chained us and
stained us. Thay have -forged us together or -forced us apart.
Some o-f these words hav polluted us and adulterated us. Some af
these words hav been spoken from the plat-form. At other times
we have been wrapped around with rotten reams of words on paper.
In this controversy these words have not altogether come -from one
camp, they have been bilateral, not unilateral. They have taken
upan themselves a life o-f their own. If we do not immediately
watch our words, we are going to build the wall and tear down the
castle.

In earlier years the Australian House o-f government revised
its House Behavior Code. The revision stated that members may no
longer re-fer to one another as "asinine, blood-drinker, cad, cur,
gasbag, ignoramus, lap dog, mendacious mongrel, miserable body
snatcher, rat, sewer rat, and slimy reptile." If a secular
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assembly recognises the need ta temper personal attack, haw much
more a sacred assembly. No one can deny that the heat o'f
personal rhetoric escalates in religious combat. There is an
abundance o-f historical evi dsn'-za. The pastor nicknamed "the

Te;;as Tarnado" once called Southwestem F'resident L.R.
Scarborough the greatest Christian then alive. Later he called
him a "low-down flop-earred such-egg dog. " After years o-f such
abuse, the second President o-f Southwestem -finally compared the
pastor to a bank robber, highwayman, bootlegger or other
murderer. The cause o-f Christ was nat helped by eitl?,.er comment.
Al1 the while it stood written, "Let no corrupt communication
proceed out o'f your mouth. " In a religious war o-f words personal
animosity always only escalates unless we say, "No more." I am
not insinuating that many have used such scurrilous words in the
present debate, but we are far on the way. I-f we do not stop
now, we will build a wall and tear dawn the castle.

But the negative prahibition is balanced by a positive
admonition; "but that which is good to the use o-f edi-fying, that
it may minister grace unto the hearers." Our words must be
spoken with a view to building up others, not tearing down
others. Our every word is to be use-ful, suitable, serviceable
far edi-fication. The very text suggests that there is a gap, a
need, an empty space in my brother's life. My words are to fill
up that need solidly, surely, and constructively. 1-f there is a
hollow place in his life, I am not to hound him, heckle him, hack
him with my wards. I am to digni-fy him, not destroy him, build
him not belittle him, edify him, not cruci-fy him. We are to
speak to one another in such a .way that our language ministers
grace. Our words are vehicles of the very grace of God. Gad's
grace should clothe our words, adorn our language, cling to our
conversation. Our very mouths ought to be fountains flowing with
divine grace.

What most frustrates our witness and retards our testimony
in the world? What is ths largest impediment to power in our
communities? What blocks th« flow o-f the power o-f God in our
assemblies? Is it apostacy that most hurts us? Is it
the scandal o-f fallen figures in the church that most hurts us?
I-f you were ta weigh th« hurt to our cause by scandal and
apostacy on the one hand and the hurt to our cause by aur own
words an the other - what hurts us most? Is it not the
sullenness, the half-veiled resentment, the icy -fridigity, the
ominous reticence, the smoldering bitterness that erupts in our
words about one another?

There is someone .listening to me just now thinking, "This

idealistic young man does not understand. The end justi-Fies
the means. I am justified in saying anything I desire to protect
my institution against the -fundamental ists. " Or someone is
saying to himsel-f, "Truth must triumph. Anything I say is
justified to build a wall of arthodoxy around the Southern
Baptist Castle." Would you recognize that the words o-f Paul are
not qualified. He did not say, "These things are true unless you
are a major combatant in a denominational debate." He did not
say, "These things are true unless you are stung into -Fury by
your opponent." He said without qualification, "Let no, no, no
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corrupt cammunicatian proceed out of yoLir mouth,

II. WE CAN BUILD THE WALL AND KEEP THE CASTLEIF THERE IS A
ABSTINENCE FROM SOME ATTITUDES (4:31)

•Q(-

slander
rid a-f al1 bitterness, rage and anger, brawling and
ider, along with every farm o-f malice."

'his text calls for total abstinence o-f attitude. WeThis text calls for total abstinence o-f attitude.
Baptists call -Far abstinence at the point af some beverages. The
word o-f God equally calls for a total abstinence of aittitude.
The si>; attitudes and acclamations o-f this te;-!t move •from the
hidden state o-f a bitter heart to a public disgrace caused by
angry words. The mandate of scripture is categorical - get rid
o-f all a-f them. The imperative o-f the inerrant scripture is
absalute - be gone with them. Be gone with them - not just in
the world but in the church; not just in the church but in the
denominational gatheringi not just in the denominational
gathering but in the Baptist debate.

Get rid o-f bitterness. The very ward signifies the attitude
which cherishes resent-ful -feelings. Aristotle called it the
attitude which is unwilling to be reconciled. It is a harshness
and spitefulness which frcts and sours. But Paul ampli-fies this
with the significant word "all bitterness." Wa must abstain -from
all of it comprehensively and -from everyform o-f it individual ly.
Bitterness begins in the mind. Slay it there. Never let it
become an atttitude, no less an actian.

The great southern gentleman General Robert E. Lee said o-f the
North: "I have never cherished bitter or vindictive feelings
against them, nor seen th« day when I did not pray for them."
Do you suppose than in San Antonio w could all rise to the
ethical level o-f a Civll War Baneral? Who could argue that we
are not mare bittar tONard one anothcr than w are those outside
the church and th« Klngdom o-f Bod. Why i» thia sa? Is 11 not
because the o-f-f«ns«» o-f our fillowChristians disappoint us and
surprise and sting u» mor« than thosa of the world?

Bitterness i» daadly to th« spirit. Aftar w have conquered
more carnal cap*citl««, w can still be incapacitated by
bittemess. A^t«r sodf volcanoes are extinct', poisonous gases
still hovr around cracks and crevices at thair mouth. A-fter the
grosser vic—-of th« fl«ah are •xtingui»hed, still th» noxiaus
fumes of bitt«rn««« can polson us forever.

Bltterneaa «rupt« into what Paul calls raga and angar. Rage
is that exploslv bur»t o4 fury which strikes lik» lightning. It
is an emotianal •arthquaka. Rag« is a damburst of ang«r that
floods all around us. ThT« is a progression in v. 31.
Bitterness explodas in raga. Rag« wh«n ch«rish«d b«coffles wrath,
that smoldering diapo»ition that burns in th« incnndiary center
of li-fe. No on« may ••• it, but it burns CLaka Powll story].

This attituda then becomB» a spokan acclafl>ation» brawling and
slander. The phrasa signifies an outcry o-f passion. You find it
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mentioned in •^c'ts 23:7. During F'aul ' s appearance be-fore the
Sanhedrin he proclaimed that he was prisoner because o-f belie-f
in th@ resurrection. Yau wil1 recal1 that this disrupted tha
entire hearing because the Pharisees believed in the resurrectian
and the Sadducees did not. Sa there was a great uproar. The
very ward is the characteristic o-f a mob or assembly which covers
up the lack o-f snber argument by its very laudness. Ther-e is an
old saying in law. If you have the -facts on your side, argue the
-Fact. I-f yau have the 1aw on your side, argue the law. If you
do not have the -facts or the 1aw on your side, attac'ft the
witness. Southern Baptists should mark well thase wha talk about
substantive issues as over against those who sava^e other
brathers and sisters in Christ. We can survive years o-f
theological debate; we cannot survive many more months o-f such
personal animosity.

At the end o-f verse 31 is the gadless gangleader o-f these si:;
attitudes - malice. I-f you tied together al1 of these ugly,
malignant attitudes you would have malice. Malice is the
attitude of active ill will, it is the desire to hurt by
retaliation. When Paul wrote Titus a vivid description of the
li-fe of the 1 ost he said, "At one time we were -Foolish,

disobedient, deceived and enslaved by all kinds o-F passions and
pleasures. We lived in malice and envy, being hated and hating
ane one another" (3:3). That was a description o-f the pagan
Graeco-Rofflan empire. I-f someone stumbled on that verse in a San
Antanio paper, wauld they say it is a description of us?

Malice is a craziness in aur convention that will tear down
the castle. The word crazy comes from the French "ecraze" which
means that which is split up, shattered, broken. One girl quit a
university sorority. When asked why, she said. "I am sick o-f
calling people sister who so hate and envy one another." Malice
is an individual matter in the individual heart. Factions,
ideologies, institutions, partisan parties do not have malice.
Individual hearts are malicious. Inerrancy or non-inerrancy are
not malicious. Peopln ar« malicious. One pundit said o-f
Ireland, "It's too bad that all Irishmen are not atheists; then
they could live togathir aa Christians."

Edwin Markham was swindled of his life savings. At age 60 he
was broke. H» bagan to lecture on poetry and remade a -fortune.
But his activity on tha lecture circuit prevented his creativity
in writing. Wh«n th« -first wave of resentment swept in on his
soul he crien* to hlmsal-f, "No! I shall not let you in. There
shall be no hatred in my heart. Love wlll outwatch the stars."
Some of us have had that happen to us which could cause a
explosion of resentment. Stop it, slay it, cruci-fy it, end it.
If you do nat stop it, malice will place a film over your eyes sa
that you cannot see God, wax in your hears so that you cannot
hear God, and encrust your heart with -folds o-f insensibil ity so
that you cannot feel God.

The Roman Catholic Church practices the process o-f
cananization. Irr that pracess individuals are -formally named
saints of the church. The pracess involves an elaborate trial.
In that hearing, there is one man who is called "The Pramoter o-f
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the Faith." Actually, he is nicknamed the Devil's Advocate. 4e
is -Farmally set aside by the entire church to watchdog the
procedures af the meeting and to criticize the candidate -for
sainthaod. In the proceedings he attack, criticises, and uses
the evidence at hand to undermine the candidacy o-f the propased
saint. We do not believe in that pracess. But at least they
have recognized that everybody cannat be the Devil's Advacate.
Everybody cannot snipe at everybody else in their canvocatian.
There may be roam among us far one or two devil's advacates, but
fchere is not roam -for 35,000 of us no less an entirea!''enomination
to embr-ace that role. I-f we do, we will build the wal1 but tear
dawn the castle.

III. WE CAN BUILD THE WALL AND KEEP THE CASTLE IFWE IMITATE
BOD.

"And be kind ane ta another, tender-hearted, -forgiving one
another, even as God •ForChrist's sake hath fargiven you.

There is a way to build the wal1 and keep the castle. It is
by imitating the God in whose name we are meeting. The word
reads, "Be ever more kind to one another." The name for our Lord
in the New Testament is Christos. The word for kindness is
Chrestos. This is no accident. Those who imitate Christas are
chrestos. Our Lord mandated, "Lova

your enemies...and you will
be sons of the Most High, because he is kind to the ungrate+ul
and the wicked" (Lk. 6:36). We repent because o-f Bod's klndness:
"Do you not knaw that it is the kindness o-f God that leads you
to repentance?" (Rom. 2:4). When we imitate God we are kind.
Instead o-f being less and less so we are to be more and mare so.
Redwoods leave a record o-f their grawth each year by successive
rings. The nautilus leaves a record af growth by new chambers in
its shell. We are to leave a record o-f Christian growth in
kindness, not in malice.

About the strongest thing <nost Baptist pastors say is,
"Boadness

gracious." Perhaps w® should ask the question, "Is

your goodness gracious?" We not only ne«d goodness, we need
gracious goodness. Alic« Freeman Palmer, a President o-F
Wellesley College, spoke of working with Christians that were
"kind but cold. Thern was no intentional -freezing, but an
absence of th« sunshins that malts away." What a tragedy it is
that men who baliav® the same thing exactly now meet one another
with a gaurdetf look, a -forced smile, a limp handshake and an only
half-cancealad contempt. God only knows what the unkindness o-f
this controversy has done. Do you nat know that th« principle
leaders o-f this controversy have wives, children, parents,•Families. I have seen good men become tired, drawn, haggered,
and completely changa their personalities across this decade.
Precious brothers and sisters, we are not called to be as kind as
necessary. We are called to be klnder than necessary.

Could we not in the midst o-f this say, "We will again seek to
be kind to one another?" One pastor wrote twenty -Friends at
randam the same identical notes "Just to let you know I am
thinking o'f you in your di-fficult situation. .. . " More than hal-f
af them wrote back, "How did you know.•.I did not think anybady
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cared.
!•:: i n d .

We can build the wall and have the castle i-f we are

We can build the wall and have the castle i-f our hearts are
tender. This is a sweet sensitivity that desires not to hurt ane
another. Bitterness and malice desire to hurt, to waund,
retaliate, to give retribution. The call of the hour is -far a
tender heart. Contraversy invariably ossifies, petri-fies, and
encrusts our hearts. Scientists have a comparative scale of
hardness: talc is 1, -fingemail is 2, window glass Us 5, and a
diamand is 10. It is a comparative scale o-f hardness. What o-f
your heart toward your brother and sister? I-f there were a
spiritual scale of hardness, where wauld your heart be this June
noanday? We can build the wall and keep the castle i-f we let Gad
tenderize our hearts.

But nnost of all, we can build the wal1 and keep the castle if
we return to •forgivenness in the body. The call o-f Ephesians
4:31 is that we fargive one another. This is not a word about
things outside the church. This is a word about things inside
the church - -forgiving one another. One o-f the most neglected
sayings o-f the Lord in our climate is Matthew 6:14-15, "If yau
forgive men when they sin against you, your heavenly -father
will also -forgive you. But i-f you do not -forgive men their sins,
your Father will not forgive your sins." This also includes
denominational sins, sins committed in ecclesiastical battles. I
have been told the same identlcal thing by a partisan on both
sides of aur dispute. Their wards have been identical: "I have a
long memory." When you stand.before almighty God, the One -from
whom no secrets are hid, to whom all things are known, be-fore
whom all things are open, in the presence o-f His august Majesty,
in the whitest light, do yau wish Him to look down at you from
the cosmic throne o-f the universa and say, "I have a long
memory?" You want Him to say Psalm 103, that yaur sins are as
far as east is from west. You wantHim ta say Isaiah 44, that
He has blotted them out. You want Him to say Micah 7, that He
has buried them in th« dapths of th« dacpest sea. You do not
want l-1im to say, "I hav a long m«mory."

Is it a categorical necessity that we learn nothing from
history? In vibrant and vital days of Methodism when it was a
•Firey forcn for evangelism, Jahn Wesley ruled with some simple
rules. I-F you had something against your brother, you said
nothing about it until you went to that brother. In Wesley's
Journal there is an entry for a Monday in 1787. Faurteen persons
were read aut o-F a Methodist maeting because o-f a disputc.
Wesley reinstated them rcquiring only on« condltion o-f the
contenders on both sides, to say not one word o-f anything that
was past. Would w really be worse af-f i-F aom«one could turn us
all out o-f this assembly and readmit us an on« condition: that we
say nothing o-f that which is past? Is it really necessary that
we lick every wound, retaliate for every hurt, settle the score
for every slight?

How unlike God most of us ara. We more easily identi-fy with a
sweet, gentls Irish lady who spoke o-f going to confession, and a
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•friend said, "Surely, Brigit, you have no sins ta con-Fess." "flih,

yes. I had to con-fess using a strong ward when I cauldr"b ^et
the ice cube tray aut a-F the re-friqerator. And I also con-fessed
my anger was sa intense that I chased by mother-in-1aw out o-f the
kitchen with a broom."

"But that happened 1ast year. Surely you've been ta
confessian since then!" With a shy smile, Brigit respanded, "I

have, indeed; but I con-fess it every time. I do sa love ta
remember it." Is that not aur problem? Wedo so love to
remember i t ! t1''

It is a long way -from San Antonia in 1988 to Marburg in
Gernnany, October, 1529. Martin Luther the German Re-Former and
Ulrich Zwingli the Swiss Re-former stood face to -face. They had
been in a written war o+ wards conceming the Lard's supper.
Luther held that the real corporeal presence of Christ was in the
elements, 1 i ke -fire in iron. Zwingli held a symbolic view 1 i ke
that of Baptists. They had exchanged increasingly hate-ful words
in a series o-f written disputes. Finally, they met -face to face
at the Marburg Colloquy. Bath were -forty-six years old. Luther
wrote on the table the words, "This is my body." He re-Fused to
budge an inch -From his view of the real presence o-f Christ in the
elements. Zwingli would not budge an inch from his Baptist view
o-f a symbolic Lord"s Supper.

On aMonday the two re'formers met -for the last time on earth.
With tears in his eyes, Zwingli approached Luther, and held aut
the hand a-f brotherhoad - not the hand o-f compromise. But Luther
declined it and said, "I am astonished that you wish to consider
me your brother." And then th^ Germans said, "You do not belong
to the communion o-f the Christian Church. We cannot acknowledge
you as brethren." There were many great moments in Luther's
life, but he is a lesser man because o-f that moment. I can still
picture that great expository praacher Ulrich Zwingli holding his
hand aut to Luther with whom he agreed on everything essential, a
hand never taken and ncver shaken.

I cannot speak for avry person here this noanday, but I can
speak -for many. I hold out my hand to you Brother Adrian,
Winfred, Jerry, Rlchard - will it be untaken and unshaken. We
can build th« wall and keep the castle i-F we will bury personal
animosity now'


